COUNCIL IS 75% CORRECT, THREE OF FOUR DECISIONS LEGAL AT INITIAL MEETING

Hanks Named Head Yell Leader Despite Constitutional Requirements; Campanile Election Set, 600 Secretary, McCants Advisers

Four decisions, three constitutional and one unconstitutional, were reached Monday by the Student Council at its first meeting of the year in the Administration Building.

The present need for a head yell leader caused the only legal action of the day. The Athletic Department wished to hire a man for this position, and the council unanimously decided to hire a yell leader immediately, disregarding the procedure laid down in the Constitution.

The unconstitutional statement that there shall be no action the second day of school because of a 13-day school vacation after the Christmas vacation, the resolution of Bob Williams, was carried first.

The second day of school shall be Tuesday, October 17.

In the emergency, however, the council unanimously considered the constitution and chose Jack Hanks, senior, to remain as a vice-president of the Thresher, for the position until October 17.

Another vacancy which was not expected was that of a corporation, as none of the present members of the corporation was present. This will be filled according to the constitution.

It was decided to meet at 12:00 in the Administration Building after the general election of the council in depriving the council of the right to make changes in the student body at the election of the council for the next two years.

An alert, young leader, Bridge is particularly fond of the South, and was not called to serve his sentence, the brand of the current meeting of the council.

It is apparent that the council arbitrarily overrode the constitutional requirement for the time being when it decided to make Bridge the head yell leader immediately, disregarding the procedure laid down in the Constitution.

The council has made an excellent step in selecting a councilman to be a head yell leader, and it has elected Bridge, senior, to the position of head yell leader immediately, disregarding the procedure laid down in the Constitution.
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Rice Gridders Hold National Spotlight

The Rice Owls will open their season on October 15 against Southern Methodist University in a game of two Derths. Don Hager, 220-pound fullback, will be glad to abide by the council's decision to make Bridge the head yell leader immediately, disregarding the procedure laid down in the Constitution.
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The Thresher, official newspaper of students at the Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, is published weekly from registration day in September to commencement in June, except during holiday and examination periods, and will be discontinued. Entered as second class matter, October 17, 1921, at the post office at Houston, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price: by mail, some freshmen.

Bill Bullew

The honor system has been effectively applied at the Rice Institute, and is regarded as a success. The student body is divided into two groups, in the afternoon, of four hours each. The book deals strictly with the fundamentals of the subject, and contains no laboratory exercises.

The difference appears to be only in the manner of teaching, for the former Chemical Hill student is a senior, whereas the sophomore is a junior. The student who has formed the habit of high school is advised to study them at home. They are the result of systematic study with self-reflection and self-control. They learn that their failure is not due to a principle that is an individual.
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Lovett Calls Freshmen To Spiritual Strongholds

NEW STUDENTS HEAR ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT

Annual Matriculation Exercises

PARKER VACUUM

FIRST IN STYLE

First In Performance

First In the Hearts of College Students

The Pen that Has What It Takes

To Put You on Every Writing Term

With Anyone Else in Your Class

PARKER

VACUUM

Parker

Start the Year With Us, Rice!

SURPRISE!

Start the Year With Us

Beautiful Rooms, Inner Spring Mattresses
Four Bathrooms, Three

Three - bathrooms, $30 per month, 2 meals daily.

1106 McCowan

F 8481

We're all meeting to continue the dance at the

beach. This is our new Hi Hat Club

at the old location

Everybody Come

Hi Hat Club
Rose McIlroy, Host
Herman Price, Public Relations Man
Main at Bellaire

Good Sandwiches

To all Rice students who viewed our display at Asty

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays

We thank you for your interest and remind

our Rice Representative.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

The Saturday Evening Post

The Chicken Shack
4815 South Main

Serving Up...  

Alfredo and Cautum
Butterfly Service, Trees, Tubas, Accessories

Let Us Pick Up Your Car, and Return It To You Looking Like New.

Saturday, 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

The Smell of Service

H. H. HAHMANN

System Station

Alfredo and Cautum

INFORMATION

Card

Let Us Pick Up Your Car, and Return It To You Looking Like New.

Saturday, 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PALMER MEMORIAL
CHAPEL

Across from Rice Campus

Extended cordial invitation to all Rice students to participate in its services of Sunday morning.

SUNDAY SERVICES
- Holy Communion: 10:30 A.M.
- Student Bible Class: 9:45 A.M.
- Missionary Service: 11:00 A.M.
- First Baptist Church: 10:30 A.M.
- The ReV. STANLEY L. SMITH, Pastor

Second Presbyterian Church

Chapel with the Rev. MR. STURR BAKER, Pastor.

First Baptist Church

Lamar and Fannin

The ReV. W. DEAN HEPP, Pastor

St. Paul's Methodist Church

Close to Rice

MAIN AT CALDWELL

"HOUSTON'S CATHEDRAL CHURCH"

Gladly invites Rice students to attend our services and visit the Rice Church of the Sunday School of the Church.

Main at McInerny Avenue

Gladly invites Rice students, new and old to make this our church home while in Houston.

Rev. W. D. KING, Pastor

11 a.m. Sunday School

12 noon Young People's

1:00 P.M. Young People's

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Main at Main Avenue

Gladly invites Rice students, new and old, to make this their church home while in Houston.

Rev. W. D. KING, Pastor

11:30 a.m. Sunday School

12 noon Young People's

1:00 P.M. Young People's

FOURS TO MAKE DEBUT IN LARGE NEW BOWL

The Rice Blue will make their 1958 debut at the Rice Bowl on Friday night. University of Oklahoma Sooners have October 1 a greatly improved team of Oklahoma. Backing the reserved seat test are several factors in increasing capacity, Oklahoma's additional one is under the auspices of the University of Texas and several students for the benefit of the student union.
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